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The Tambo Rambler would like to acknowledge the Gunai Kurnai People, the Traditional Owners 
of the land on which we gather, and pay our respects to their Elders both past, present and emerging. 

The Tambo Rambler is proudly sponsored this month by Elders Real Estate Lakes Entrance & Metung 



Sharyn Dickeson & Phil Cappadona of ‘Organic Joe’ 

Todd Cook & Geoff Stagg performing “Johnny 
Mulllagh” in the Bruthen Music studio 

Brent himself sometimes provides musical backing 
to performers in the studio.  

David Swift & Cindy Lee of ‘Raven & the Dove’ 



In a couple of months’ time, it will be the 8th 
anniversary of Brent Hodgkins’ opening of Bruthen 
Music, on 55 Main Street.  

The Tambo Rambler spoke to Brent about coming 
to Bruthen, building a business and becoming part 
of the community  

 
In May 2013 Brent purchased the shop-front and 
after months of renovating with a lot of help from his 
family, he moved into the house in September that 
year, and the music shop was opened around 
November 9th.  

The shopfront has had quite a history, and many of 
the locals remember it as the video store, or the 
news agency before that. 

“Bruthen had an appeal to me as it was community 
minded and has strong support of music and the 
arts,” Brent said. 

Starting a music business in a small town may have 
seemed like a huge risk to people at the time, but for 
Brent it was a chance to follow his heart; to share 
his passion of music. “Everything inside me told me 
it was time to give it a go!” 

“I figured I had to offer as many services as 
possible, and with the support of the local residents, 
and surrounding areas, the business quickly found 
its feet.“ 

The services initially offered were the shop, with a 
range of instruments, accessories and gifts, music 
lessons and work shops, a basic recording studio, 
live sound and lighting, gear hire and repairs. 

“I became involved in many community events such 
as providing sound and equipment at the annual 
Bruthen Blues and Arts Festival, Paynesville Music 
Festival, Bairnsdale Show, Omeo Rodeo, Geebung 
Polo Classic, Great Gippsland Bike Ride Trivia 
Night, Bruthen Carols as well as live sound for many 
bands and numerous other events.” 

“The recording side of the business grew and by late 
2015 I had shifted the small studio, operating from 
the back room of the house, to a purpose-built 
recording studio in the barn-style shed on the 
property.  Quite a transition from the nursery it had 
been with previous tenants.” 

“The studio work has continued to grow and has 
attracted well over one hundred clients to date, that 
have ranged from bands and solo artists of all 
genres, to poets, crystal healers, Reiki masters, film 
producers and more.”  

“I had been slowly building up my knowledge and 
the equipment required for video production and 
wanted to be able to incorporate that as a service 
within Bruthen Music.” 

“In 2018 I started Warrior Records, a record label 
set up to help recording artists take their work to the 
next level.” 

To date Warrior Records has helped dozens of 
artists to get their music released on CD, released 
digitally on all streaming platforms, receive airplay 
on local radio stations like REG-FM, as well as 
having released around 100 video clips to YouTube 
to date, all produced in house.  

In 2017 and 2018 Brent ran the music program at 
Bruthen Primary School, ending each year with the 
“Bruthen School of Rock” concert where the kids got 
to perform live in front of family, friends and 
teachers.  

Brent is also a member of the Blues and Arts 
Festival Committee, Arts and Event Committee, and 
Hall Committee  

Brent adds “I also ran a fortnightly ukulele group, a 
monthly Bruthen Inn Open Mic, and I have 
performed in many local bands and groups including 
The Jaywalkers, The Rogues, Organic Joe, Mp3, 
Reactor, Blue Vinyl as well as having many guest 
appearances as a session musician with acts like 
The Alleycats Choir, Todd Cook, Nicky Moffatt and 
Riley Walsh, just to name a few.” 

“I am very passionate about my work, which I am 
blessed to say is more of a lifestyle really.” 

Since late 2019, after the fires, and then with the 
Covid pandemic, like most business owners, Brent 
had to think about how to move forward. 

“It certainly changed the way the business was able 
to exist as lockdowns meant live gigs and events 
were no longer possible, that had been a large part 
of my income.” 

“The big upside to come out of all the restrictions 
was that it enabled me the time to refocus and catch 
my breath, I've had time to invest in building up the 
recording studio, where my true passion is, 
recording and creating music! And further 
developing Warrior Records.“ 

 

(continues page 4) 

Bruthen’s Magnetism  
 

Brent Hodgkins, Bruthen Music 



A beautiful and friendly 

Buddhist Centre in W Tree 

ALL WELCOME! 

 

Meditation    Health & Wellness 
      Tai Chi    Easter   Yoga 

Medicine Buddha         Family     

 

Information and bookings visit  www.sakya.com.au/siba 
03 5155 0329   siba@sakya.com.au 

Brent is currently working with many great 
artists including: 

Organic Joe  
“Imperfect, Accidently, Crazy” (Album)  

Phil and Sharyn have just finished their 
third studio album. 

Due to restrictions they haven't been able 
to plan a live CD launch at this stage, so 
there may be a digital launch soon – 
watch this space!  

They are also ready to start tracking their 
fourth album and will be back in the 
studio soon! 

Raven & the Dove  
“The Valley” (Album) 

Cindy and Dave are working closely with 
me on the finishing touches of their debut 
album “The Valley” 

For anyone lucky enough to have seen 
their live shows, you'll know how brilliant 
the story telling is in these songs. This is 
an album not to be missed! 

Todd Cook  
“Odette” and “Winter Son” (Singles) 

Two beautiful songs Todd has written 
about his daughter Odette and son 
Austin. These can both be heard on 
Todd's Bandcamp page. 

You can also check out Todd's music 
video of Johnny Mullagh on YouTube 
recorded live at Bruthen Music Recording 
Studio. 

Fiddy Knot Out  
“Bubbly Buddy (Covid Crush)” (Single) 

Newly released video from Dave and 
Rhonda Butler. Video on YouTube and 
audio on all streaming platforms (Spotify, 
iTunes etc.) 

There are many other artists with whom Brent has 
worked over the years, too many to name here and 
now! 

Brent regularly releases music videos on YouTube 
under his channels Brent Hodgkins and Warrior 
Records. You can also find his original bands IO 
and Ah-nye-lah there. 

Our thanks to Brent for sharing his story with us, 
and we wish him many years of successful and 
interesting music production! 

Bruthen Angling Club 

The Invitational Trout Opening has 
been postponed due to lockdown.  

 
Check the October issue of the Rambler 

for the next invitational competition.  
 

COVID rules and regulations will 
mandate a limit on numbers.  

 
Contact: Peter Bowlen 0447 168 629 

(from page 3) 



Earlier last month the Bruthen & District Senior 
Citizens Association (BDSCA) had their annual 
“Christmas in July” luncheon, renamed to an 
admittedly less catchy, though no less appreciated, 
“Christmas in August”.  

 
It was the group’s first lunch in a little while due to 
lockdowns and restrictions on numbers, and was 
held at the Bruthen Bowls Club, where a great roast 
was prepared by volunteers.  

 
Peter Bowlen, the BDSCA’s president, welcomed 
everyone to the occasion and ran the raffle of the 
day.  

 
The lunch coincided with Vietnam Veteran’s Day, 
which was made more poignant by the recent event 
of the Taliban seizing Afghanistan’s capital, Kabul. 
This significance was marked by attendees and 
glasses were raised in appreciation of service given.  

 
That context notwithstanding, the rest of the event 
was light-hearted and very enjoyable, being a 
welcome opportunity for many to catch up after 
some time of restrictions.  

 
The BDSCA holds a lunch twice a month, usually at 
the Bruthen Inn on the first Wednesday of that 
month, and will discuss then where the location 
should be for the following fortnight’s get-together.  

 
The organisation generally likes to hold their 
lunches in the town and district to support local 
businesses and clubs, but on occasion they will 
venture further.  

 
For example visiting a winery, or even going on a 
lake wine cruise if feeling extravagant; going to a 
sportsman’s bar in Lakes Entrance where the 
members may then spend a couple of hours about 
the town; or trying out some of the country pubs of 
the region.  

 
Guests, such as grandchildren and other relatives, 
friends, and carers are very welcome at these 
lunches.  

 
Although we are all once again under lockdown and 
will face restrictions as we move out of it, hopefully 
the BDSCA can resume these gatherings before too 
long. They will no doubt be looked forward to.  
 
 (Colour pictures on back pages) 

Senior Citizens 
 

Christmas in August 

Since our last post in the July Rambler, Covid re-
strictions have again played havoc with our Friday 
Barefoot Bowls nights. 
 
But with evenings staying lighter a bit longer, we 
have been able to play outside (in between lock-
downs), even though it was a tad chilly! 
 
We do have a Facebook page, which will confirm 
when the next event will be, and we are fortunate to 
have more volunteer chefs for our great value 
meals.  
 
Not long now until daylight savings, when we will 
revert to every Thursday nights (at this stage). 
Meanwhile keep a lookout for up-to-date details, or 
phone 0429 436 545 for information.  
  
We were able to host a couple of events that weren’t 
cancelled! Our secretary’s ‘significant birthday’ par-
ty, and Senior Citizens’ “Christmas in July” lunch, 
postponed to August. Better late than never! (see 
photos on back pages) 
 
Our clubhouse is a good size for small to medium 
groups (especially with Covid restrictions limiting 
numbers anyway) with a good-sized kitchen, and 
bar facilities. If you have an event coming up, and 
no venue, give us a call (0418 330311 or 0411 
757896).  
  
If you think you might like to give Bowls a try, but 
are worried about not knowing the first thing about it, 
come along on a Friday night, or Thursday after-
noon 1-2.30pm, just to watch and see what it’s all 
about.  
 
It only becomes serious when you get really good! 
Meanwhile, it is great fun! And social membership is 
only $20, and is open to all ages. After all, old bow-
lers were young once, when they first started!  
  
As with all clubs, we need funds to be able to keep 
going. Look out for our BIG raffle, to be drawn at 
Christmas. Tickets will be available by the time you 
are reading this.  

Bruthen Bowling Club News 

For more information, please 
contact us on  

bruthenbowls@gmail.com  
or call 0411 757896. 



Far East Festival of ‘Hotties’ Continues Caring.  
 
By the time smoke of the 2019-2020 fires thinned, COVID19 had 
arrived in our world.  Many folk wanted to assist recovery but we were 
being asked to stay home.  Word went out asking if there was interest 
in crafting hot water bottle covers (‘Hotties’) from materials put aside for 
future projects, travelling exhibitions would showcase the work and sale 
of the Hotties would go to wildlife carers and for regeneration and 
protection of habitat.   
 
It was a welcome invitation. An opportunity to concentrate on creating 
something of beauty and interest that gave comfort while we were in 
isolation while contributing to healing wildlife impacted by the fires. 
Makers stitched, felted, reclaimed fabrics, created scenes of fires, of 
animals, birds or fantasy scenes to give joy.  Hotties came from locals, 
from Melbourne and as far as Queensland.  They kept arriving on my 
verandah with notes of thanks.   
 
Nothing went to plan. Exhibitions were postponed or cancelled, but 
FLOAT constructed an on-line forum and Foundry Art Collective 
showcased Hotties in their shop window, Orbost Craft Market held a 
pop-up exhibition and Bruthen Neighbourhood House featured Hotties 
at Bruthen Bouncebackability.   
 
Bruthen ‘Sew What’ ladies selected the prize winners from over eighty entries. Dawn Stubbs hottie featuring 
felted sugar gliders for Wildlife theme prize, Audrey Vandenberg’s use of her husband’s ties for Recycled Pre-
loved.  Under 13:  9 year old Rory McMillan touched hearts of many as the youngest contributor. Best Overall 
was won by Jeanette Workman from Nicholson River and Jenny Cox won People’s Choice.  All indicated their 
delight at being part of the Hotties Festival.  
 
Thanks to Outer Gippsland Mental Wellbeing Partnership who understood the significance of the Far East 
Hotties Festival, to Foundry, FLOAT, Bruthen Neighbourhood House, Orbost Craft Market, to Black Rainbow 
Printers, the many sewers, organisers, facebookers, those who packed and transported the hotties and all 
who were involved.  
  
Donations  of $500 each have been made to Friends of Bats and Habitat Gippsland, Greater Glider 
community survey team, Bob’s Burrows who care for wombats and educate on treatment of mange, and well 
known Bairnsdale wildlife carer Lorna King. These groups care for wildlife and educate on ways to care for 
wildlife and the environment they depend on in this most challenging of times.   
 
Lisa Roberts of Friends of Bats and Habitat Gippsland wrote she was thrilled to receive the donation and 
wrote giving insight into how funds will be used to support the heat stress response team at the Bairnsdale 
bat colony. On extreme hot days, flying foxes suffer from fatal heat stress and can die in epic proportions. In 
January 2019 on just one hot day, over 4,000 flying foxes died of heat stress at the Bairnsdale and Maffra 
colonies. 
 
Since that extreme heat event, Friends of Bats and Habitat volunteers work with DEWLP, Animalia Wildlife 
Shelter and Bruthen Bat and Roo Shelter, to manage heat response in the Bairnsdale flying fox colony. By 
running sprinklers and wetting down vegetation in the colony during a couple of extreme hot days a year, they 
have reduced the temperature in the colony a crucial couple of degrees and have reduced mass deaths. 
At times it may seem that flying foxes are abundant, but their numbers are declining in epic proportions. In 
2019, it is estimated that 30% of the entire east coast population of Grey-headed flying foxes died in mass 
starvation events caused by drought and extreme heat events and bushfires.  

While we may never know exactly how many animals and birds died or were injured during the 2019-2020 
fires, the estimate was counted in billions, is certainly difficult to comprehend.  What we do know is that the 
bush is quieter and in areas with habitat there are many animals looking for food.  Photos of injured wild life 
generated both grief and support. Not all of us could offer care but we could raise awareness and funds for 
wildlife carers.   
 
We look forward to hearing from wildlife carers on their work as circumstances allow. 
Helen Sheil – Centre for Rural Communities a partner in this project.  

Grey headed flying fox 
mother and pup   



Sew What Ever You Like 
JOSEF CIEMCIOCH 
 

On Wednesday afternoons the ladies of Sew What 
meet up at the BDNH Creative Space (the rear of 51 
Main Street), where they catch up with one another, 
sew, knit, and embroider, or pursue other crafts.  
 

The cupboards are currently full with donations that 
came in following the bushfires, so there’s no 
shortage of material to work with.  
 

The group has been gathering for over 20 years 
now, and was formed from a base of shared skills 
and interests, as well as from a desire to come 
together to work on various projects.  
 

Brenda Streeter, a long-time member of the group, 
described one of these projects: the creation of a 
quilt to celebrate the character and history of 
Bruthen.  
 

The project was suggested and organized by 
Brenda and Kay Anderson and became a group-
owned endeavour: “It involved all of us; we all 
picked a landmark [or a theme] of Bruthen”, Brenda 
said.  
 

The 20 squares of the quilt were created in a variety 
of styles including hand-painted, illustrated, and 
embroidered, and they featured scenes of local 
industry, prominent buildings and community 
spaces, emblems, and a poem.  
 

Other activities that the group has engaged in over 
the years include skills development, workshops 
and trips.  
 

“We’d learn to make table runners or to do 
scrapbooking, there was lots of different stuff”, 
Brenda explained. “Somebody would come and 
have an idea – I’ve made this – and the rest of the 
group would say I’d like to learn how you did that, 
how about you be the leader and teach us what you 
did”.  

 
In this way the group has been a useful way in 
which local knowledge and skills have been shared, 
passed on to others and put into practice.  
 

Recently the group was intending to run a knitting 
circle at the local fair, where they would show 
people how to make scarves and heat-packs. 
Unfortunately, with both the May Fair and Orange 
Fair having to be cancelled due to lockdowns, this 
hasn’t come to pass.  
 

The group has also, over the years, gone on various 
trips, for example to Sale, Maffra, and to the 
Melbourne craft show. More recently they travelled 
to Buchan to meet up with local residents with 
similar interests and lead a workshop in making 
knitted dishcloths.  
 

Alison Harrower, a regular at the group, noted about 
the trip to Buchan: “we found with those ladies the 
bushfires were still very fresh in their minds, and 
they just wanted to talk about it, which was good to 
have somebody who understood some of what they 
were going through.”  
 

“It served a double purpose; we were knitting 
dishcloths and chatting […] it was just very informal 
and very nice.”  
 

The Sew What group had been hoping to have a 
reciprocal day, hosting people from Buchan, but 
unfortunately lockdown restrictions have meant 
those plans have been put on hold for the time 
being.  
 

It has been a good way to not only foster practical 
skills but to develop and strengthen relationships 
and connections between communities.  
 

While group or shared projects such as those 
described will come about from time to time, Sew 
What generally provides a warm and relaxed 
environment where people can pursue their own 
craft projects at their own pace. It also serves as a 
valuable social space where people can regularly 
catch up, check in on one another, and share news.  
 
The ladies of the group are a very friendly bunch 
and new attendees would be warmly welcomed. “Oh 
yeah, we would love to see new people”, said 
Alison.  
 
There is no formal registration or requirement for 
regular attendance.  

Thanks to FRRR for funding the project under which this article was written. 



Fire Season 
Preparation  
It’s good to see a number of residents across the district preparing for the upcoming fire season, by 
reducing fuel loads, pruning, raking up litter, conducting slashing and also fuel reduction burns prior 
to the hotter months of the year.  
 
While there is no announcement on when Fire Danger period will come into effect – it is always a 
good idea to do a considered preparation of your residence for the season ahead, rather than a last 
minute rush on the final weekend prior to restrictions coming in…… that’s when burn off  mistakes 
generally occur. 
 
So a few tips to consider making your burn preparation safe! 
 
You must ensure that the fire services are aware of your planned burn. Please give the 
Emergency Services Telecommunications Authority (ESTA) prior notification. Notifying ESTA about 
planned burns prevents unnecessary fire brigade response. Callers reporting an actual fire can then 
verify that the fire is a planned burn. If this can't be verified, a fire brigade will be responded. 
 
 Burning off grass, stubble, weeds, undergrowth or other vegetation is generally permitted 

outside the Fire Danger Period. Local laws on burn offs can apply year-round.  
 

Before burning off:  
 
 Check and follow local regulations or laws set down by CFA or your local council.   
 Notify your neighbor’s in advance of the burn. 
 Check the weather forecast for the day of the burn and afterwards. If in doubt – don’t strike 

that match. 
 Establish a fire break of no less than three meters cleared of all flammable material. 
 Make sure there are enough people to monitor, contain and extinguish the burn effectively. 
 Have a reliable source of water and firefighting equipment ready to use if needed. 
 After lighting the fire, conduct regular monitoring of the burn and on the condition of the 

embers – be very aware of changes in wind speed and direction that could spread embers. 
 

Conditions (spring winds) change constantly and are very dynamic – so please be aware of your 
local conditions. It is so important that you prepare property so that you burns do not escape. 
Already this year the Bruthen Brigade has attended a number of burns that have got out of control. 
While the Brigade is ALWAYS here to help…..don’t let your burn be the next out of control bur we 
have to respond to.  
 

 Register your burn.  

Call  THE BURN-OFF NOTICATION LINE  

on 1800 668 511.   

 DO NOT – tell a local CFA member – 
responsibilities for burn-offs do not rest with any 
individual from the CFA – ESTA is the only 
organization that should be notified. 



 

East 
Link Toll 
Passes 

Photocopying  
And 

Facsimile 
 Service 

Bruthen Licensed Post Office         
(Est.1893) 

CBA, NAB, WestPac Banking,  
Western Union Money Transfer,  

Bill Payments, Post Bill Pay, Stationery, 
Greeting Cards, Wrapping Paper, PostPak 

& Australia Post Postal Services 
 

Howard & Jenny Young, Phone/Fax (03) 5157 5209 

MARIA POWER 

 
Storytelling is an art form practised by many people 
around the world. Through it, knowledge and 
experiences are shared so as to reinforce life-
enhancing connections with others. Artists try to do 
this in accessible formats. Stories may be centred 
around photographs, paintings on canvas or the 
body, a dance or tattoo. Telling stories may remain 
predominantly oral in some cultural groups. 
 

By participating in the art of storytelling, a 
transitional space can be entered where one may, 
ultimately, realise what is not said may be as 
powerful as what is. Stories held by written yarns, 
poems, prose, family histories, observations, 
experiences, fictionalised accounts or a song 
involve – as in other formats – writers grappling and 
giving voice to part of life’s immensity and diversity, 
its capacities and expressions within human beings, 
the natural world and ever-changing cultures. Deep 
questions can be touched upon even regarding the 
nature of existence itself. 
 

Artists work to find a form which best expresses 
what they need to say. Words have the potential to 
resonate, capture and provide a vehicle for this 
longing to communicate. Like other artists, writers 
allow themselves to be open to the emergence of 
the unknown in the actual transitional space of 
storytelling. They may wait for words to appear while 
simultaneously realising they need to subject 
themselves to the demands of the art form. In some 
ways, they are forever in training to take part in an 
act of creation and of birth. Their works do not 
emerge fully fledged from a production line. So, to 
begin, a writer may simply respond to Ernest 
Hemingway’s invitation: ‘All you have to do is write 
one true sentence. Write the truest sentence that 
you know’. 
 
Any art form can be transportive – take us into a 

Tambo ‘Connexions’ 

zone where time melts, grasp parts of lives shaped 
in the past and hold them in the light of the 
transitional space of ‘the now.’ It can be integrative 
even though the process one engages may at times 
feel like a stumbling search, feeling one’s way 
through a mist to find the best way to tell the ‘story’. 
With words, the writer brings a voice to and records 
observations of contexts in which they have 
participated, lived, celebrated and even lost. The 
invisible yet powerful becomes visible. 
 

By bringing attention to what has not yet been said, 
engaging in the art form of writing may also be 
transformative. It can suggest outlines and present 
facts of past individual, family, community or 
collective happenings which leave readers 
questioning versions of history they have been 
taught. Writing can give body to such facts, wings to 
hopes previously expressed, to imaginations as well 
as experiences. Writing can even act as a bridge 
between the closest of people as sometimes those 
standing closest may hold others in comfortable 
familiarity rather than clarity, a mirroring rather than 
a genuine meeting acknowledging difference. 
Through shared stories, however, previously 
unrecognised negotiations others have had to make 
in transitional spaces mandating change and 
becoming may become apparent.  
 

Apart from recording happenings, stories encoded in 
the many forms of writing can give us insight into the 
use of power, its impact on personal lives e.g. of 
those who have lived under oppressive regimes. 
Any word from such histories that is ‘heard’ within 
ourselves or collectively by listeners/readers can be 
a catalyst for healing, gaining strength and 
enhancing personal and even intergenerational 
recovery. Writings celebrate humanity - especially 
its resilience. In the works of authors, we often find 
echoes of parts of ourselves. 



Teresa Young 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT 

 

 

0429 398 730  
 

teresa.young@atrealty.com.au 
 

http://www.atrealty.com.au/ 





Artbeat of the country 
 

A time when art became the response to 
hard times on the land.  
 

Compiled by June Alexander and Sarah Cannata 
(2020). 
 

 

The personal is political.  Australia leaving the 
European Common Market in 1970’s resulted in 
difficult time in dairying and other agricultural 
production.  Family farms suffered and women 
struggled to put food on the table, young people left 
for jobs in the city, land values fell.   
 
When women lobbied government for household 
financial support there was little support and they 
became target of ridicule.  The 1980’s recorded the 
worst drought in Australian history.  Women set up 
The Women’s Drought Support Network and the 
Women in Dairying Group.  The networks offered 
support to women and they began to voice regional 
and national concerns that encompassed social and 
welfare issues. Prior to this little information was 
shared publicly. 

 
In 1986 the Victorian Government set up the Rural 
Women’s Network and their influence grew.  In 1994 
850 women from 33 countries attended the 1st 
International Women and Agriculture Conference at 
Melbourne University generating offers of hosting a 
2

nd
 Conference by President Bill Clinton in 

Washington and regional programs in Gippsland 
and the Atherton Tablelands.   

 
Uniting our Rural Communities (UoRC) a cultural 
and community leadership initiative to increase 
women’s skills in industry participation and Women 
Who Mean Business (WWMB) under Gippsland 
Women’s Network led by dairy farmer Mary Salce.  
Artbeat of the Country documents stories of the 
women involved from 1997 – 2007 and the impact of 
a feminist approach to group work that united 
women across traditional community divides, 
transformed lives and communities.  Available as e 
book https://lifestoriesmentor.com.au/2020/01/15/
when-a-feminist-educator-visits-a-country-town-
awakenings-occur/ 

 
Artists Jenny Noyes and Di Deppeler were involved 
in Uniting our Rural Communities and spoke about 
the project at Stories of Influence in 2021.  People 
immediately related to their presentation that has 
relevance in these challenging times. Yet a 
generation later the story is not known. The Centre 
for Rural Communities with support from East 
Gippsland Art Gallery is seeking funds to publish 
Artbeat of the Country in print, to have it available in 
galleries. Libraries neighbourhood houses and art 
workshops. It is our story and its worth sharing and 
celebrating. If you are interested in supporting this 
worthwhile project. 

You can… 
 

 Pre-order a book. This can be made in person, 
2 Nicholson St Bairnsdale | Over the phone 03 
5153 1988 | Or please email 
admin@eastgippslandartgallery.org.au. 

 

 Make a donation. You can donate in person at 
East Gippsland Art Gallery | By credit card 
over the phone 03 5153 1988 | Or direct 
deposit to East Gippsland Art Gallery Inc 
Bendigo Bank BSB: 633 000 ACC: 113 274 
757  Please use reference - Artbeat Donation 
and your name. 

 

East Gippsland Art Gallery is currently organising an 
art raffle to raise funds. If you would like to donate a 
piece of your artwork, please email Crystal - 
director@eastgippslandartgallery.org.au 
 

Copyright is held by June Alexander and Sarah 
Cannata | Centre for Rural Communities. 

https://lifestoriesmentor.com.au/2020/01/15/when-a-feminist-educator-visits-a-country-town-awakenings-occur/
https://lifestoriesmentor.com.au/2020/01/15/when-a-feminist-educator-visits-a-country-town-awakenings-occur/
https://lifestoriesmentor.com.au/2020/01/15/when-a-feminist-educator-visits-a-country-town-awakenings-occur/
mailto:admin@eastgippslandartgallery.org.au


Bruthen Inn 
Hotel 

 

 

Kitchen is open 7 days  

Lunch 12-2pm (excl. Tues)  Dinner 6-8pm  

Tuesday Roast Night $18   (Tues open from 5pm) 

Friday night raffles supporting local  

sporting clubs—10 draws.  

Catering for private functions and community meetings  

Courtesy bus operates Wed, Fri, Sat nights only  

For enquires or bookings contact Bruthen Inn Hotel.  
Cheers and beers, Stretch 

Phone (03) 51575201 

The Bite @ Bullant Brewery food philosophy is 
simple: 

 Use local seasonal produce 
 Use sustainably harvested seafoods & 

responsibly stewarded meats 
 Introduce local flavours and ideas to produce 

tasty food 
Our menus present a contemporary and seasonal 

approach to food that can be enjoyed with beer 

If you haven't already tried Craft beer why not pop in 
and have a taste of one of ten beers on tap 

OPEN 
Wednesday to 

Sunday 
10am to 5pm 

The 2019/20 bushfire season resulted in a loss of 5 
lives, 300 homes and around one and a half million 
hectares in the East Gippsland Shire.  
 
1.39m hectares was bushland, Parks, Forests, 
critical timber assets and wildlife habitat. We now 
have a lot of funding to restore the landscape but 
there is no provenance seed from which to grow 
seedlings.  
 
Provenance refers to both the name of the town and 
also its location within that place.  
 
When restoring landscape, it makes sense to install 
seedlings grown from seed of plants growing in the 
planting site.  
 
You can imagine that a Blackwood tree growing on 
the beach at Lakes Entrance would not have 
adapted to the conditions found at Omeo and vice 
versa, so having local seed for any planting site is 
important.  
 
The East Gippsland Landcare Network has 
successfully applied for Funding to create a 
seedbank (walk in cool room stocked much like a 
library).  
 
A series of seed collection workshops will be 
conducted across the Shire between now and 
December.  
 
Collecting seed as it ripens and adding your 
provenance to the seedbank.  Your community can 
withdraw seed to give to nursery with any future 
order so you know the parentage of the seedlings 
you get back.  

 
Please consider volunteering to assist, either by 
attending or letting collectors check out your 
property for those rarer plants which do not  
recover as well as the Gums and tea-trees which 
have adapted to fire.     
 
The training will be conducted by Wildseed Nursery 
Gippsland who have been involved in local 
revegetation for over 20yrs.  
 
Training in Bruthen & District is Sept 11/12 at 
Mechanics Hall. Workshops are free but numbers 
limited by Covid and may end up being 
by webinar for the theory parts so book via email to 
get updates as they occur.  
 

wildseed.office@gmail.com  

Free Community Workshop:  
Provenance Seed Collecting 



A partnership project between EG FReeZA and The Push.  
 

This will be the first time the All Ages tour will be held in East Gippsland and 
our event is scheduled for Saturday 9 October at The Bruthen Inn Hotel!  

 
The event will be fully supervised, drug, alcohol and smoke free with no passouts. Sycco and Alice 

Skye will be headlining, supported by a local artist and triple j unearthed competition winner.  
 

Tickets are super limited and can be purchased here:  
https://www.moshtix.com.au/v2/event/the-push-all-ages-tour-sycco-alice-skye-bruthen/130679 

https://www.moshtix.com.au/v2/event/the-push-all-ages-tour-sycco-alice-skye-bruthen/130679


 54 Main Street,  
Bruthen.  
Open 7 days  
Ph: 03-51575 415 
 

Your local ELGAS Distributor  

Supplier of local produce supporting local growers  

Provider of Butcher Supplied Quality Meats  

Supplier of gas heating, stoves, hot water systems 
(provide a written quote & we will attempt to beat it)  
 

Shop local – support local employment  
email: BruthenGeneralStore@gmail.com  

Phoenix Art Studio & Gallery 
0438 035 777  61 Main Street Bruthen 

Open Wednesday—Sunday 

Alpine Rally of East Gippsland Postponed to 2022   
 
After considering the worsening COVID19 lockdown conditions around Australia, the organisers of 
the Lock & Load Alpine Rally of East Gippsland have decided to  postpone the event until 
December 2022  
 

Due to the current lockdowns in Victoria we are not able to work on the roadbook and other 
instructions. Additionally, we have serious and increasing concerns that competitors from all 
Australian states and territories, as well the growing contingent of overseas competitors, spectators 
and media, will be able to attend.  
 

Therefore, we have decided to postpone running the event until we are back into a more stable 
environment and all state and international borders are fully open.  
We have contacted our event sponsors and local stakeholders in East Gippsland to explain our 
decision and they have been incredibly supportive.  
 

The last 18 months has been a very difficult time for these communities, and we want to ensure that 
we run the most successful event possible. If you are able to visit the region over the next few 
months and support their economy we encourage you to do so.  
 

Postponement is not the outcome anyone wanted, or even anticipated, at the beginning of 2021.  
But, to press on in such uncertain times we will wind up running a compromised event. This will not 
do justice to the celebration of Australia’s oldest running motorsport event and that’s not the way we 
want to see such an important landmark recognised.  
 

We’re following the example set by the Tokyo Olympics –aiming for next year at the same time and 
sticking with the current branding. We’re aiming to run #AlpineRally100 from 1 to 4 December, 
2022.  
 

We will work with Motorsport Australia over the coming weeks to look at what changes may need to 
be made to the event documents and re-issue those documents as quickly as possible.  
 

For further information please contact Owen Polanski, the Clerk of the Course   



Bruthen Remembers meets on the second Tuesday 
of every month at the  
 

Community Hub 36 Main Street, Bruthen.  
 

Bruthen Remembers have a collective trove of 
documents and among them are some fascinating 
records, reports, and photographs which detail the 
development of the township of Bruthen over the 
past 150 years and more. All Welcome. 
 

Next meeting 10:30am 
Tuesday 12th October  

BRUTHEN REMEMBERS 

Sew 

What 
 

Join the ladies for sewing, 

knitting, crochet, and more 

Wednesdays 1-3pm 
Creative Space Rear 51 Main Street 

BRUTHEN 

MEN’S SHED 

 

Mondays 9am-1pm 
(Outdoor lunch at midday) 

All Welcome 

 

Rear Community Hub 

36 Main Street Bruthen 

When we can get together we 
must make sure we get 

together. 
 
I must say it has been an interesting term with some 
rearranging happening for all of our programs, 
groups and workshops. 
 
In all of the rescheduling we have managed to 
complete some programs, start others and postpone 
the rest. It makes it so important to try and make it 
along when restrictions allow. Look out for our Term 
4 program coming soon. 
 
This term we have: 
 
Started another Stories group with participants 
meeting face to face and online depending on 
lockdowns. 
 
The Youth Mural Project has managed some 
fantastic planning sessions and are ready to start 
painting very soon  
 
Bike Maintenance Workshops have taught us lots 
of new skills and knowledge with lots more to come. 
 
Enjoyed the Colour and Creativity workshops 
provided by the fabulous Madeline from Catholic 
Care Victoria. 
 
Bruthen & District Neighbourhood House has 2 
sites operating: 
 

Community Hub 
36 Main Street Bruthen 

9am-1pm Monday 
(Men’s Shed only) 

10am-4pm Tuesday/Wednesday 
10am-3pm Thursday/Friday 

 

Creative Space 
Rear 51 Main Street Bruthen 

1-3pm Wednesday 
(Sew What Group) 

Thursday and Friday from 10.3oam 
Makers Space by appointment 



Lemon & Lime 

Recipes 
Lime  Cordial 
 

This cordial is excellent served with 1 part 

lime cordial mixed with 4 parts chilled water, 

lemonade or soda water, 
 

 Finely grated zest and juice of 6 large or 

8 medium limes 

 Finely grated zest and juice of 1 lemon 

 1 table spoon citric acid or tartaric acid 

 1:5kg sugar ( or less) 

 4 cups boiling water 
 

Combine lime zest, lemon zest & citric acid, 

sugar and water in a large bowel and mix well 

to dissolve sugar. Add lime and lemon juice 

and stir to combine . Leave to stand 

overnight . Strain mixture through a fine 

sieve. Put into sterilised bottles and seal. 

Makes approx. 2 litres  

 

Homemade Lemonade 
 

 3 ½ cups sugar 

 4 cups boiling water 

 16 cups cold water 

 4 ½  cups of chopped lemons 

 200 ml cider vinegar 

 

Combine sugar and boiling water in a food 

safe bucket and stir to dissolve. Add cold 

water, lemons and vinegar and mix well. 

Cover with a clean tea towel and leave for 

48hours . Strain, then pour into clean bottles 

and seal. The lemonade is ready in 

approximately 12 days, or when it is fizzy. 

Makes approx. 5 litres 

Indian – Style 

Salted Lime Pickles  

(Mathew Evans) 
 

 400g limes 

 1 ½ tablespoons salt 

 1 teaspoon turmeric 

 ½  teaspoon of cayenne pepper 

 2 teaspoons ground all spice 

 2-3 table spoons of white vinegar 

 

Dice limes into about 1 cm pieces, reserve 

juice and remove seeds. Carefully pack into a 

sterile jars. Combine the salt , spices, vinegar 

and line juice and pour into the jars over the 

limes.  Seal. Stand jars on a warm /sunlight 

spot for a week or so. It is important to jiggle 

the limes to keep the liquid around them.  

Store in the pantry for 6 months before using. 

1
st
 Saturday of the month  

Next Food Swap 
2nd September 2021 

outside Bruthen Bazaar. 
 

Hi this is Lesley, hope to see you at our next 
food swap in September, have lots of goodies 
to swap, hope you can make it down to the 
Bazaar, love to see you. Spring is nearly here 
a great time to get out into the garden. 
 

Come down and get a selection 
of FREE SEEDS to plant in your 



CARBON FARMING  
 

What is it & will it work for me? 
 

What is Carbon Farming?  
What can I get credited for? 

What is the return & is it financially viable? 

Speakers:  

Greg Bender &  

Norman Marshall  
 

from: 

Australian Soil  

Management  

Online Zoom Session  

Date: 14th September 

Time: 10:30am - 11:30am 

Register with: https://bit.ly/3jS5lmy  

This project is supported by East Gippsland Catchment Authority, 

through funding from the Australian Government’s National Landcare 

Program. 





Emily the Bearded Dragon 
 
This is Emily, who recently visited the Stories 
group at Neighbourhood House. She is 
currently being looked after by one of our 
Tambo Rambler volunteers while her owner is 
away. She was raised in captivity so she is very 
used to being handled (gently and carefully!) by 
humans. When she is being patted she closes 
her eyes.  

 
Bearded Dragons get their name from the flap 
of spiky skin under their jaw. If they are 
threatened they will open their mouth and puff 
this flap forward to deter any predator. They are 
generally found in the wild in the warmer parts 
of Victoria, north and west of Melbourne. They 
are a very popular pet, but to keep one you 

MUST get a licence from DEWLP (Department 
of Environment, Water, Land and Planning) and 
buy captive-bred Dragons from licensed 
breeders or commercial wildlife dealers. You 
can find out more about this (and heaps more 
things) at wildlife.vic.gov.au.  

 
Emily lives in a specially designed, temperature

-controlled enclosure which has rocks and 

branches for her to bask on, as well as her 

water and feed bowls. She loves eating 

crickets, meal worms, dandelions and carrots!  

 

Watch out for another kind of dragon in next 

month’s edition! 

Pet Corner 



G'day! Our names are Lofty, Charlie and Harry. 
We love living in Bruthen. You may see us on 
occasion in the tray of our owners' ute. 
 
Lofty, who is 7 human years old, keeps an eye 
on Harry and I as he is the most experienced. 
We keep learning from him about how to be 
‘good dogs'. 
If you come near our place and we do not know 
you, we will bark to let our owners know you are 
around. We are also in this way letting you 
know we see you. 
 
I am 2 human years old and my brother Harry is 
still only 3 human months old. For us, the vet is 
an important back-up person in our lives. We 
see the vet especially if we feel off-colour or 
sick. 
 
Although we love outings, going for long walks, 
we are trained to stay on our property unless 
our owners take us out. 
 
Stay well and safe. 
Charlie 

Irish Wolfhounds 

Approach to the Fred Albert Brdige 

Tambo Flooding 

The view from Ward's Rd, Tambo Upper  



PUBLIC NOTICES 



Bruthen - Bairnsdale  
Bus Timetable 

Dysons Bus Lines Ph: 5152 1711 

Bruthen to 
Bairnsdale 
Morning 

Monday & 
Friday AM 

Tues, Wed, 
Thurs AM 

Bruthen (opp) General Store 08:10 am 09:50 am 

Bairnsdale, Corner Main & Bailey St 08:30 am 10:20 am 

Bairnsdale Train Station 08:35 am 10:30 am 

Bairnsdale to Bruthen 
Afternoon 

Mon to 
Thurs PM 

Friday PM 

Bairnsdale Train Station 1:25 pm 3:40 pm 

Corner Chemist (Service & Main 
Street) 

1:30 pm 3:45 pm 

Bruthen, Station &  
Great Alpine Rd 

2:00 pm 4:15 pm 

Bruthen Landcare  
 

Meetings 3rd Tuesday of each month 
 

Next Meeting Tuesday 17th August at 6pm 
Contact Matt Pearce 0467051960 Phone 51524225 or 1300 555 886 

www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au 

September 
S M T W T F S 

    1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

       

Mobile Library 

Wed 

Tambo Upper**  
(near school)  9.00 am – 9.45 am 

Bruthen (Main Street)  10.00 am – 11.15 am 

Nowa Nowa (Mingling 
Waters C/park) 1.30 pm – 2.00 pm 

Thu 
Bruthen** (near kinder)  10.45 am – 11.15 am 

 Sites marked** are not visited during school holidays 



In event of an emergency 

Bruthen has 3 Heart Start 
Defibrillators  

Located at 

Bruthen General Store  
6.30am – 6.15/7.15pm (7 days) 

Bruthen Rec Reserve  
for sports events / Caravan Park 

Bruthen Police Station  
Note: under 24/7 video surveillance 

 

From Wednesday 1 September firewood in Gippsland can be gathered from designated firewood collection 
areas in State forests for personal use. 
 

Under the current coronavirus (COVID-19) restrictions, if firewood is essential for home heating or cooking 
people can travel to the closest designated firewood collection area as long as physical distancing 
requirements are followed. Stay as close to home as possible. 
Gippsland Deputy Chief Fire Officer Geoff Conway said there is an increased demand for domestic firewood 
which is putting strain on the limited availability in the region. 
 

 “Regular updates on available firewood are being provided to communities to ensure people can collect the 
firewood they need safely,” he said. 
 

Find out more about your local collection areas here: www.ffm.vic.gov.au/firewood 
As a result of bushfire preparedness works in the Latrobe, Macalister and Tambo districts, there are 
additional firewood collection areas this Spring in Walhalla, Cobbannah and Colquhoun State Forest. 
 

“Firewood collection areas are being more realistically mapped for the benefit of communities to reflect where 
firewood can be practically and legally collected.” 
 

“All firewood collection areas in Gippsland have changed from block to roadside areas where firewood can 
be collected within 50 metres of a road.” 
 

“Please note that due to a lack of available firewood there will be no collection areas available south of the 
Princes Highway in Latrobe District in 2021.” 
 

DCFO Conway said, “we are balancing the need to ensure the fallen timber doesn’t pose a fire risk with the 
desire to provide the community with firewood and ensure fallen logs are still available to wildlife.” 
 

“It should be remembered firewood is an unpredictable and finite resource and this is why we strongly 
encourage people who rely on firewood for heating and cooking to plan their firewood needs and explore all 
energy options.” 
 

Financial assistance is available for people on low incomes who purchase firewood.  https://
www.ffm.vic.gov.au/firewood/energy-concession-and-support 

“Most people do the right thing and stick to the collection limits of two cubic metres per person per day and a 
maximum of 16 cubic metres per household per financial year however people should 
know authorised officers will be patrolling parks, forests and reserves to catch those who aren’t.” 
 

DCFO Conway said your safety in the forests is important. 
 

“Please be COVID safe and aware of the environment around you at all times, trees may fall or drop limbs 
without warning.” 
 

Spring firewood collection season will close November 30. 

Areas open for Spring 
firewood collection 

http://www.ffm.vic.gov.au/firewood
https://www.ffm.vic.gov.au/firewood/energy-concession-and-support
https://www.ffm.vic.gov.au/firewood/energy-concession-and-support


ALMON 
ENGINEERING SERVICES 
122 Omeo Highway Bruthen 

Turning And Milling 
Welding Aluminum & Steel 

Cylinder Head Repair 

Phone Andrew 5157-5486 

Chris Fella 
Qualified Carpenter 

Renovations, Decks Pergolas, New 
Houses, Fencing  

20 Year Experience 
TFN 195 357 871 

MB. 0412 9912 60 PH. 5157 5198 
E. chrisfella@bigpond.com 

RIVIERA GAS SERVICES 
 

Peter Weeks 
Specialising in Gas Installations 

Conversion and Maintenance 

General Plumbing 
 

Lic No 21065 Mobile:  0418 516 745 

 

ALL ELECTRICAL NEEDS 
Data, Phone, Security Alarms 

Craig Prior 
Ph 5157 5104 
0417 318 363 

R.E.C. 16896 

TRADES AND SERVICES 

WE NOW SELL CHOOK PELLETS 

Bruthen 
Motors 

'Personal service 
with a smile' 

 

ULP, Diesel, BP Ultimate 98 
All Mechanical Repairs,    

 Roadworthy Inspections including LPG Vehicles,   
Automotive accessories,  Bait and Fishing supplies,  
Tyres, Ice, Gas Bottles Filled, Snacks and Drinks 

 

Landrover repairs and spares 

See Phil in Workshop for details 

70 Main Street, Bruthen 
Ph: 5157 5262 

bpbruthen@gmail.com 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

7AM—7PM 

mailto:chrisfella@bigpond.com


Closing date for October issue is 20th September 

Please send your articles by e-mail only to: 
tamborambler@gmail.com  

(Word, Publisher, JPG or PNG format with photos please 
PDF format will no longer be accepted.) 

Tambo Rambler is distributed across East Gippsland via 
email and on the web page at  
https://bruthendistrict.org.au/discover-our-
community/tambo-rambler/ 
We also distribute to Government representatives, 
Bairnsdale Library, Victorian State Library, and local 
Historical Societies   
Hard copies are available in Bruthen at the PO, General 
Store, Oppe Shoppe, Bakery, Blue Bee, Hotel and 
Neighbourhood House for a gold coin donation. 

The Tambo Rambler Committee and BDCA do not take responsibility 
for opinions expressed by contributors to the Tambo Rambler.    

The Editors reserve the right to reject articles and advertisements and 
to edit submissions if necessary 

All submissions must carry the author’s full name, address and 
phone number. They may be published anonymously if preferred. 

Tambo Rambler Advertising Costs  
BLACK AND WHITE Advert Options 
 9 x 5 cm - Cost $10.00  
 9 x 8 cm - Cost $15.00  
 1/4 page - Cost $25.00 
 1/2 page - Cost  $50.00  
 Full page - Cost  $100.00  
25% discount for BDCA Members,  
(only applies to black and white adverts) 
 

COLOUR Advert Option 1: Full Page  
 One full page, full colour feature / advert placed 

on the inside cover of the Tambo Rambler 
 Plus acknowledgement as the major sponsor for 

that month’s edition of the Tambo Rambler   
 Cost - $165 per edition 
 

COLOUR Advert Option 2: Half Page  
 One half page, full colour feature / advert placed 

on the inside cover of the Tambo Rambler 
 Plus acknowledgement as the sponsor for that 

month’s edition of the Tambo Rambler    
 Cost - $100 per edition 
 

COLOUR Advert Option 3: Quarter Page  
Full Colour Promotional Package 
 One quarter page, full colour feature / advert 

placed on the inside cover of the Tambo 
Rambler 

 Plus acknowledgement as the co-sponsor for 
that month’s edition of the Tambo Rambler  

 Cost - $65 per edition 

Vandalism at the Bruthen 
Recreation Reserve 

 
Apologies for the long post: To all residents of 
Bruthen & District. Unfortunately of late there has 
been a spate of vandalism around the township and 
also at the Bruthen Recreation Reserve.  Around the 
town this has ranged from smashing pumpkins (no 
not the band) on sale on the road edge; smashing 
external fluoro lights at a local shop; graffiti on rail 
trail signs and in the rail trail tunnel; graffiti on local 
farmers hay rounds; forced vomiting on peoples 
fences and footpaths; and finally (but probably not 
everything), smashing glass alcohol bottles on the 
Recreation Reserve Tennis Courts. 
 

We do know that the damage/vandalism is being 
done by young boys and a girl (they have been 
heard but not seen). We know that some of the 
incidents have occurred at about 2-3am and that 
damage is being caused by the same group. So from 
a Recreation Reserve perspective, the Committee 
just wants to be clear on consequences for those 
who damage community assets at the Reserve. The 
Committee of Management is required to ensure that 
facilities at the Reserve are maintained and 
are safe for the community to use. The recent 
smashing of bottles and last year's vandalism of the 
astro turf in the cricket nets - just makes the job of 
the Committee and the tenant clubs - all that much 
harder. 
 

So for parents (of those concerned)...please be 
aware of what your children are getting up to. 
Prevention and supervision by parents would be the 
best remedy and best outcome if we were able to 
achieve this. However............if your son, daughter, 
grandkid etcetera is found to be vandalising the 
Recreation Reserve - there are consequences to 
their actions. Those causing damage will be issued 
with a Trespass Notice...........which in simple terms 
does not allow that individual concerned to enter 
Recreation Reserve property, participate in 
community activities at that location or use any of the 
Rec Reserve facilities while the notice is in force.  
 

For the parents of children who do the right thing and 
use the Reserve facilities respectfully - 
thankyou.....but....it is clear that some parents need 
to start monitoring the activities of their 
children.  Some will debate whether this article was 
the right way to go....  The Committee has exhausted 
all avenues attempting to ensure we look after the 
community needs and is attempting to keep in 
safe working order - our great Recreation Reserve. 
Safety of the community and respect for public 
space and assets, trumps selfish behaviour being 
undertaken by a minority. 
 
- Bruthen Recreation Reserve Committee of 
Management 



Peter Bowlen running the raffle of the day Marj Jones detailing Bruthen Streetscape plans 

Some of the kitchen crew: Pat, Sue, Alison, Colin, 
Graeme 

Ken, Lesley, Patty, Peter 

Beryl, Clay, Sue, Claire, Jenny  Jess, Bev, Phil, Janet, Alistair 



Christmas in July  

Bruthen & District Senior Citizens 


